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The erodibility of soil by wind is dependent on the state and stability of the 
dry aggregate structure. Development of suitable methods of determining the 
dry aggregate soil structure h a ,  however, received littlc attention in the past. 
A method of dry aggregate analysis used to an appreciable cvtent consisted of 
sining the soil in air nnd finding the \wight of the aggregates or clods on each 
sieve. Keen (4) and Mangclsdorff (5) placed the soil on a nest of sieves and shook 
the nest by hand. To avoid serious discrepancies due to personal jndgrncnt as t o  
the mount  of shaking required, Volkov (7) and Cole (3) passcd the air-dry soil 
through a nest of flat sieves opcratcd mecha~rically by a motor giving a standard 
number of shakes and jolts. The jolting action is rather scvere, however, and 
tends to break up the weak clods. Moreover, the flat sicvcs, especially the fine 
ones, often clog up badly, thcrcby virtually nullifying the effect of sieving. T o  
overcome these difficulties, Cllepil and Bisd (1)  devised a rotary sieve. 

The rotary sieve has been used in wind erosion studies 3s a dependable device 
for determining the size distribution of dry soil particles and aggregates. As t h e  
studies progressed, however, it became apparent that an accurate evaluation of 
erodibility necessit,ates a knowledge not only of the size distribution of dry soil 
particles and aggregaks but also of the apparent density of these units. It be- 
came necessary, therefore, to deterniinc the apparent dcnsity of all the fractions 
separated by drpicving.  Moreover, it was essential for detailed study to deter- 
mine {.he amount and apparcnt density of a t  least 12 erodible and scverd non- 
erodible size-fractions contained in the soil. The original rotary sicve failed to 
meet this requirement, since it was capable of separating the soil into a maximum 
of seven fractions, of which only two were erodible. 

Because of t,l~c. limitations of the slw.e, :I ~nrtliod of cstirnnting the erodibility 
of soils by wind based nminly on t l ~ c  clut,ri:ition procedure and only in a limited 
degrct? on dry-sieving 1 1 s  liren dcvised. . in  air clutriator has been designed, uon- 
structed, w d  tested thorol~ghly for this purpose. The elutriator facilitates a 
eonvcnient determination of the amount of :iny desircd number of size-fractions 
cont.aincd in the soil 7%-ithout resorting to a separate dd.ormination of apparent 
dcnsity of cach of these fractions. The elutriator is described herein. 

DESCRIFTION OF THE ELUTRl.4TOR 

The elutriator consists of a 6.5-inch diamct,er transparent vertical duct A 
(fig. 1) connected to a blo~ver B run by 4-horsepower elcctric motor. .it the base 

'Contribution 30. 329, deportment ol :!gronomy, l<anuns Agricultursl Exprrilnent 
Station, >Innhat tan ,  and t he  Soil Cw~serr :~ t iou  Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
Cuopcrative research in the mcchnnies uf wind erosion. 
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of the duct, a cotton-cloth filter Cis used. Immediately above the filter a 300- 
mesh aieve D is fixed to the transparent plastic duct A. The soil sample to be 
elutriated is placed on this sieve. 

The control of the wind is obts ied by varying the thickness of the cloth filter 
C and by increasing the cross-sectional area of the air inlet opening E. A metal 
plate F fitted snugly against the opening and attached to a lever U pivoted at 

Rff. 1. D I A G R ~ M A T ~ C  REI.BESENTATJON O F  TME AIR ELUTR~ATOE 

B can be momd up or doun for nny amount of opening desired. The following 
cloth filters are used to produce ranges of wind velocity as follows: 

Duck 
Duck 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 
Cloth 

NO cloth for velocity sreakr t h m  MK) cm./aec. 
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The soil frsotions Ijloxn u p  and out of thr  duct rl brttlc on Ihr floor of a cy- 
lindrical d ~ i s t  chamher I. The dust chamber is cq~lippetl Irith :L door (omitted 
from figure 1 but shown opcned in figure 2) 1.0 facilitate clr:ming out the chamber 
and mcsuring the wind velocity. The top of the cylinder at  J is co\.e~-rd ni th  a 



four Ilearing fastcned t,o the chamher a t  Bf. To facilit.ate placement of soil in 
or removal from 11, the dust collection chamher is pushed up  and the weight of 
the chamber is supported a t  any desired height hy tightening the thumh screm 
N against the t ~ o  vertical shafts a t  M. 

The elutriator duct A is det~rchnhle from the hlonw R. When in place, it is held 
tightly against the b l o w r  outlet and the cloth filter a t  0 oy a pair of springs 
mounted on an cspnnding sleeve P, which is held firmly ngninst the elut,riator 
duct by three screw a t  ;~pprosimate positions Q. 

The vertical veiocity of the xind is measured with a Pitot tube R conncekd 
by rubl)er tubing S to  an alcohol manometer not shown in figure 1. The rnanom- 
etcr is adjusted to a 0.5-,.I-, or a 2-degree slope, dcpcndi~ig on wind velocity. To 
facilitate a measurcmcnt of wind velocity ss low ss 5 em. pcr second, a funnel, 
a? shown by T, is used. The funnel constricts the cross-sectional area of the verti- , 
cal duct from a 6.5- to a 2-inch diameter. The eflective portion of the Pitot, tube 
is in the 2-inch sect.ion. For mcasurcmcnt of high wind velocities, funne1.T is 
removed and the Pitot tube is lo twed into the elutriator duct A so that the 
lo\\-cr end of bhe tube is 1 inch below the top of thc elutriator duct. 

The purpose of the flange Ii, besides that of supporting the dust-collecting 
chamber, is to speed up the \doci ty of the wind abo\re the elutriator duct. The 
speed-up of velocity a t  this position prevents the suspended soil fractions from 
falling back into the duct  d t e r  they have entered the dust-collecting chamber I. 

The vertical velocity of the wind along the xhole cross-sectional area, except 
lvithin about 1 mm. from the wall of the elutriator duct, is rem:~rkal)ly uniform. 
This uniformit.~ is cine t o  the sir pressure exerted by the  hloner against the 
cloth liltcrs or t,he fine sieve or hoth. The total pressure-hcad :rgainst the cloth 
filters and the sieve ranges from 0.7 to 7 inches of !rat.er, and against the sieve 
alone from 0.2 t o  3 inches of water, depending on the size of opening 
of the inlet vane. 

In the elut.rintor is plnccd 250 gm. of the soil 1vhir:h pussed through a 6.4-nim. 
sieve. A very low 1-ertical ~vind vclocity suflicient to remove tlrr fino dust particles 
is ;lpplird first, the rcsidunl sample is weighed and, :liter exposure to a slightly 
higher vclocity, is I\-eighed again. This process of wcighing the soil aflm each 
inrrcmcnt inwcnse in velocity is repcated until a velocity capahle of removing 
soil :~ggrcgatcs much largcr than those usually transported by atmosp!~cric wind 
is rrachcd. The usual velocities applied are sofficirnt to  lift quirrtz grains with 
di;cmctcrs of 0.044, 0.074, 0.1, 0.15, 0.18, 0.25, 0.30, 0.42, 0.59, 0.84, 1.19, 1.08, 
and 2 mm. Thcse sizes, starting ~ ~ i t , h  0.074 mm., conform t o  the U. S. B ~ ~ r e a u  of 
St:md:rrds sieve scale with openings incrcasing in n ratio of the sclu:~rc root of 2, 
or 1.414, csccpt in three instances \There clopcr sizing \\-as t1esit.t.d. The time 
rqtrirecl to rrmuw d l  p~rt icles  smaller Ih:m 0.044 mm. :rnd sm:~llrr th:m 0.074 
mm. is 3 and 1 mirnltcs, respoctivrly, with gentle stirring \!.it11 :I soft, narrow 
hair Irrus11. Thirty srr.on,ls 1vithout stirring is nllo!\nl for :dl othes sires. 

The frnction renx~inilig in the dutriator is tlwn wighcd i d  the \\-right cs- 



ud 
sity. I t  is equal to;- whrre c is the :rpp;~rmt 11rnsity of :I ~ l i v r ~ t c  boil 11nit of 

L.li5 



is sl~o\\-n in tignre 3. 'She relocity shown in figure 3 wu rero~dtul on se\.cral 
occasions jvith s o r n d ~ a t  d i f f~ren t  thicknesses of (40th filter. The  velocity rr- 
qnired to  lift a given diamcler was f owd  rep~atedly to  he \+illally the Sam?. 
The  sizr of the st.antlard sand lifted out of the elntriat,or dnrt was itpp:v~ntly 
dependent on t.hc rnc~sored vertical velocity of the wind and  not direotly on the 
thickness of the clot,h filter. 
.I second ronsidcration pr~ l :~ in ing  to  the dependnhility of the r111triator is 

connwtcd wit11 the qurstion of how well indi\dual rcw~lts of c:h~triiltion (.an Ilr 
rcprorlucmod 1111. thr wme  soil. Tahle 1 sho\\.s the results of elutri~ition wpr;rtnl 

on t ~ o  soils four times, h l thor~gh  the perccnt:ige of each size-flxrtion v:rried 
considt~r:rl~ly m o n g  the four series of tests, the mean wighted  rquivalmt di- 
:wcter  IV:IS fairly uniform for each d. It will l)e seen that the largest tleviution 
from thc mcnn among 1111 of the de te rmind  increments of equivalent diameter 
in the two soils \\-AS 3.4 pcr rent,  and the smallest \\-as 0.3 per rent. The n-?ightd 
mr;in crluivalcnt t1i:rmetcrs for soils X and R \ w e  0.51 mm. :m i  0.78 mrn., :ant1 
tlie m:nimrln~ dcviat,ions from the mpun \\-we 0.10 mm. nnrl O.0.i mm., 
rrspcttivrly. The rrsults of elut I-iation are a p p ; ~ ~ m t l y  rc~prot1llcil)le. 

;\ third ronsitieration is wllcther the r1utri:ttor INS th r  x m e  pc~rf11rrn:mrc rr- 
giirrllws of ;mount ,  sizr, :md proportion of dibcr~te soil nnits Iving 1411t r i :~ l~~l .  
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Since a substantial pressure head was exerted against the filters and the soil 
body, a variation in the volume of the soil units at the bottom of the elutriator 
duct had no appreciable effect on the volume of the air coming out a t  the top 
of the duct. If the velocity was increased gradually during elutriation, the con- 
centration of soil units a t  the top of the duct was always negligible. Consequently 
the velocity at that level remained the same for thc same filters and opening of 
the inlet vane, irrespective of the volume of the soil that n,as put a t  the bottom 
of the elutriator duct. These facts are confirmed by results in table 2. 

TABLE 1 
Rcsulk OJ mpeokd  eluirialion on fwo soils 

W 

<O.M4 
0.0444.074 
0.074-0.1 
0.14.15 
0.156.18 
0.18-0.25 
0.25-0.30 
0.300.42 
0.42-0.59 
0.594.84 
0.84-1.19 
1.19-1.68 
1.68-2.0 
>2.08 

Weighted average equiv- 
alent diameter.. . tnm 

Average 'nssumed to 

The results in table 2 dcnlonstrate that varying amounts of soil up to 400 gm., 
or 260 ml., hare no apparent effect on thc  rcaults of elutriation. Results on sam- 
ples 1 and 2 show that irrespective of \\-hcther {.he amount, of sand taken WLU 

100 or 259 bm., the proportion of a given size of s:md nnit, t h n n  out of the clutri- 
ator under a gi\.cn velocity was virtudly the s:imc. This \\.as true provided the 
velocity of elutriation was rery low at  first i~nd 1vns increued grndually until a 
desired velocity was reached. Thus, xhen 100 gm. of the st.nndard quartz sand 
(sample 1) that passed t,hrough a 0.25-mm. sieve TI-u exposed to a 100 cm./sec. 
air velocity, the amount left in the elutriat,or \!-as 25.6 gm. On t,he other hand, 
when 250 gm. was taken (sample 2), the amount that remained in the elutriator 
was 63.0 gm. or, on a proporlion.ll hxsis, virtunlly the same a in sample 1. I t  is 
shorn, furthennore, that t,he proportion of a given s i x  of soil nnit blown out of 

so= A 

,e 4.2 mm. 

Y)LL II 

Maximum 
d.riati.o 

mean 

% 

1.0 
0.4 
1.4 
1.7 
0.6 
2.7 
3.4 
0.4 
0.9 
0.3 
2.2 
0.9 
1.4 
2.1 

0.10 

Dislribulian Maximum 
d.ri.lion 
f'** 

% 
0.8 
0.7 
0.4 
0.7 
0.6 
0.4 
1.9 
1.5 
1.6 
0.3 
1.8 
1.8 
0.6 
2.1 

0.05 

Discribt ion 

1 
- 

3.1 
2.9 
3.6 

7.2 

4.4 

8.8 
4.0 
3.8 
5.5 
2.7 
10.9 

1 

4.7 

3.7 
13.9 
4.4 
9.2 
4.8 
3.3 
6.3 
3.2 
2.7 

3 

% % % % %  

6.4 
15.715.915.515.215.6 

8.8 
14.213.014.211.513.2 

3.3 

9.5 
8.6 
4.7 
3.2 
6.0 
3.0 
2 9 

2 

6.3 

7.810.3 

4.4 

9.6 
9.2 
6.4 
3.3 
2.8 
3.6 
3.5 

1 .  

1.8 
4.2 
3.8 

6.0 

7.9 

6.0 
4.4 
7.3 
6.6 
3.0 
7.8 

~.83iO.i6;0.78,0. 

6.1 

4 ------ 
4.9 

9.6 

3.7 
9.711.310.011.2 

7.9 
9.1 
6.5 
3.7 
4.7 
1.5 
4.1 

i7lO.78 

3 

% % % % %  
1.6 
3.7 
3.6 

12.311.612.511.211.9 
6.4 

13.914.314.013.614.0 
6.1 

16.915.917.114.716.2 
6.9 
3.9 
4.5 
8.3 
2.9 
8.5 2.0 3.6 I ' .  

x-.f"m 

5.3 

9.a 

3.8 

7.8 
9.0 
5.6 
3.4 
5.0 
3.6 
3.3 

4.8 ------ 

0 56 
I 

0.5Si0.4110.48 

4.1 

0.51 
I 

4 

2.8 
3.3 
2.9 

6.9 

6.7 

8.7 
4.1 
6.5 
8.6 
2.1 
8.0 

Mean 

2.3 
3.5 
3.2 

6.6 

6.3 

7.6 
4.1 
5.5 
7.3 
2.7 
8.8 
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the elutriator under a given velocity is virtually the same irrespective of the 
range of size of the soil units in the sample that is being elutriated. Thus, when 
100 gm. of sand was mixed with 150 gm. of comparatively large silt loam ag- 
gregates not removable from the elutriat6 by the air velocity applied, the amount 
of sand that remained in the elutriator after exposure to a given wind was vir- 
tually the same a s  where the same sand alone was used (samples 3 and 4). 

A slight discrepancy not directly due to the pcrformanca of the elutriator is 
reflected in the results in table 2. It nil1 be seen that a velocity of 180 cm./sec. 
n.ns sufficient to remove all but s trnce of sand in samples 1 and 2. The trace wns 
relatively small proportion of sand of about 0.25 mm. made up of a heavier-than- 
quartz mineral distinctly darker and r e d l y  distinguishable from the quartz 

T A B L E  2 
Eiulrialor performance wilh di f irenl  amounh and p r o p o r t i o ~  J diacrelc soil unila 

I 

1M) gm. of dune snnd ranging 
up to 0.25 mm. in diameter 

250 gm. of nbove sand 
1M) gm. of nbove sand and 150 

gm. of irremovable silt  lonm 
asgregates 2.0-6.4 mm. in 
diameter 

W) gm. of above sand and 150 
gm. of the silt loam aggre- 
gstes - 

0.15 gm. of which was dune snnd 
t 0.1 gm. of which was dune sand. 

I f -- 
I*. I-. 

23.1 28.0 

65.7 13.3  

173.4 174.4 
212.0 213.0 

grains. Since in samples 3 and 4 the same quantity of sand mixed with 150 gm. 
of irrcrnovnble silt loam aggregst,es was used, it is logical to expect that the 
amount left in the elutriator would be equal to 1 5 0 . p .  of silt loam aggregates 
plus a trace of the snnd. Actuslly the total weight was slightly less than 150 gm. 
The loss was due to abrasion of t.he silt loam aggregat,es during elutrintion. This 
loss was not appreciable, howver, and was considerably smaller than the loss 
oht,ained when the aggregates were shaken for an equal time on a sieve. 

The silt loam aggregates that  remained in the elutriator were shakcn on a 
0.25-mm. sieve. The abraded portion t.hat pnssed through the sieve was elutriated 
a t  the same d o c i t y  as before. A trnce of dark colored &and identic31 to that 
found d t e r  elutriation in snmples 1 and 2, and not found in t,he silt nggregates, 
was rccovrred in every cnse. This trace of sand n.ss unmistakably identified as 
that portion originally helonging to the sand. The effects of elutriation on sand 
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were, therefore, the same, irrespective of the presence or absence in the elutriator 
of a comparatively large proportion of other irremovable soil units. 

COMPARISON OF RESULTS OBTAINED WITH THE ELUTRIATOR AND WITH DRY-SIEVING 

A comparison of equivalent diameter distribution of dry soil aggregates deter- 
mined by elutriation and by band sieving can be made from the rctsults which 

TABLE 3 
Comparison of equivaEnl diameter dislribulion o l  dry soil aggrcyoles dclerrninerl b y  clulrialion 

and by sievins 

M. 5% 

<o.w 5.3 
0.0440.074 15.6 
0.07&0.1 9.2 

0.14.15 13.2 
0.154.18 3.8 
0.180.25 11.2 
0.25-0.30 7.8 
O . W . 4 2  9.0 
0.424.59 5.6 
0 . 5 9 4 %  3.4 
0.841.19 5.0 
1.19-1.68 3 . 6  
1.65-2.0 3.3 

>2.0 4.1 
- -- 
Weighted average 

equivalent d ixne-  
e te r . .  . . . . . . .mm. 0.5 -- 

Soil A I 

Apparent density of discrete ~ o i l  units is pqusl toZ.65 in  which p is the  bulk density 
1.53 

of the  sieve fraction. 
r d  . t Eqoivaleot dinrneter is equal to - In which o is the apparent density ol discrete soil 

2.65 
uoita of average divrneter d 

were obtained on two u-idelg different soils shown in table 3. The weighted nver- 
age equivalent diameter determined by the elutriator was 0.51 mm. for soil A 
and 0.78 mm. for soil B; by sieving it was  0.52 and 0.87 mm., respectively. Sieviug 
in both cases gave a slightly higher average equivalent dinmeter than elutriation. 
The percentage difference \\'as greater for soil B than for soil A. Because oi the 
shnpe of the soil grains, both the magnitude and the trend of these differences 



vary as expected. The standard quartz grains are uniformly rounded. Particles 
and aggregates in soil A, which was a sandy loam, were slightly more angular; 
where= those of soil B, a clay, were composed almost entirely of sharpcomered, 
irregularly shaped fragments broken off larger aggregates by a recent action of 
wetting and drying and freezing and thawing. 

Obviously, the greater the angularity of the discrete soil fractions, the lower 
was the velocity required to lift them and, consequently, the lower was their 
equivalent diameter. The differences in the average equivalent diameter deter- 
mined by the two methods were not g m t ,  however, and seem to indicate that 
shape is a minor factor in the transport of erodible units by wind. Apart from 
these slight differenccs, the results of analy;is by elutnation conipare favorably 
with tbe results of sieving. The elutriation required only about 50 per cent of 
the total time needed for sieving and lor determining the apparent density of the 
soil particles and aggregates in each sieve grade. . 

Since sieving was done by hmd, errors likely occurred, depending on the 
amount of judgment and vigor of the individual performing the sieving. A neat of 
14 sieves was used. This number is too great to incorporate into a rotary sieve of 
the type that was originally designed. The elutriator, on the other hand, can per- 
form conveniently tasks for which a virtually infinite number of sieves of different 
openings might be required. 

The size distribution of soil particles smaller than 0.1 rnm. in equivalent 
diameter can be detrrmined conveniently with the elutriator. Such determina- 
tions carried out with flat sieves, on the other hand, are extremely laborious. 

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The verticsl velocity required to lift different sizes of standnrd sand corm- 
sponds closely to the generally accepted terminal velocity of fall of quartz spheres 
in air (6, pp. 5744)  for grains up to 0.6 mm. in dinmeter. For grains above thia 
size the vertical velocity becomes increasingly smaller than the terminal veloeity 
of fall. The discrepancy probably is due to the turbulent nature of the air stream 
in the elutriator. This discrepancy, however, has nothing todowith thereliability 
of the elutrintor. I t  is merely necessary that each elutriator be calibrated for ver- 
tical velocities required to lift the staqdard grains and to express the equivalent 
diameter of the soil fractions elutriated in terms of thk diameter of tbe standard 
grains. 

The major advantages of the air elutriator over a nest of sieves for determining 
the dry aggregate soil structure seem to be as follows: 

1.  The air elutriator fscilitntcs a convenient determinntion of the equivalent diameter of 
the erodible soil units. It thereby obviates the nceessity of running a separate determina- 
tion of apparent density. 

2. TLc proportion of the mil above and below any equivnleot diameter csn be determined 
readily with the elutriator. With sieves, only the proportion of the soil above aod below 
a limited number of fised dismeters, which often have no relationship to  the equivalent 
-dinmeter, can he determined. 

3. Contrnry to  the sieving tecl~nique, the elutriator fncilitntes tbe determination of the 
possible cKects of shape ot the discrete soil units on erodibility. 
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4. The distribution of fine dust can be determined somewhat more readily on the elutriator 
than by sieving. 

5. Soil aggregates arc less abraded on the elutriator than on sieves, especinlly on a nest of 
flat sieves. 

Some of the d rasbach  or imperfections of the elutriator are ss follows: 

1. A sudden increase of velocity in the elutriator causes an  upward burst of a mass of soil 
units. This causes the removal of some soil units larger than the ones which would have 
been removed if tlae velocity were increased gradually. This type of error is dependent 
on the degree of care exercised by the operator. Contrary to results from tho rotary 
sieve (11, the  results of elutriation may be influeuced by a personal factor. 

2. The results o l  elutriation are not so consistent as those with the rotary sieve. They 
may be equslly consistent with thnsc determined with a next of flnt sieves. 

3. The elutriator determines the equivalent diameter of discrete soil unite on the  baais of 
air velocity applied. The air velocity has to  be watched carefully during elutristion sod  
adjusted if and as neceusary. The sieves, on the other hand, have a fixed size of oyoniog 
which needs no watching. 
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